
This DH-118 Touch Keypad RFID Bluetooth cabinet lock is the latest smart bluetooth
control system cabinet door lock of Udohow in 2020. 

It has a simplified appearance design and convenient Bluetooth App management system.
One-Step unlock via mobile phone. It will bring the amazing experience of smart life. Easy to
fit and it also provides high security and comfort for locker and cabinet instead of expensive
maintenance of mechanical keys.

It has a convenient manage system and 3 ways to unlock: Bluetooth APP Unlock,PIN Code
Unlock,Card Unlock. It'll meet all your need about cabinet lock.With advanced APP
management, via Bluetooth to connect the smart lock to your smartphone.

https://www.smartlocksupplier.com/products/Cabinet-lock.htm


Function
1. 3 ways to unlock:Bluetooth APP Access, PIN Code,Card.
2. Convenient APP management system, you can manage your private cabinet anytime,
    A, Timed: you can set start time and end time; Widely used in rental house.
    B, Permanent: it is for holder;
    C, One-time: it is temporary.
    D, Recurring: You can set on Monday to Thurday. Start time and End time. When the users
don't need the eKey, the main admin account can directly delete it. Very portable.
3. Suitable for various scenarios;
4. Query unlock records anytime and anywhere, the first time to know your cabinet security;
5. We can customize production according to your requirements,OEM/ODM.





UDOHOW Electronics Co., Limited is 20 Years Professional Smart Lock Manufacturer in China.
Which specialized in: Hotel lock, Fingerprint lock, Keypad lock, Bluetooth lock, PIN code lock
and Cabinet lock.

Udohow cabinet lock has many modes to meet occasions. Hotel mode fit for the hospitality
system which hotel guest can use the room card to unlock a locker in SPA, GYM or Swimming
Pool. Safe Box mode is suitable for the individual SPA, GYM, Swimming Pool or Stadium
management for user can use any card to lock and unlock the vacant locker they want. The
ID mode is perfect for the membership management because member can be assigned a
dedicated lock by the club to show up the honor. Udohow locker lock has Mifare, Temic, ID
and TM mode to meet your recent management system. Udohow locker lock use high quality
material in the body and even the accessories to ensure the security and we have various of
models for you to choose from to meet your design.

https://www.smartlocksupplier.com/products/Hotel-Lock.htm
https://www.smartlocksupplier.com/products/Fingerprint-Lock.htm
https://www.smartlocksupplier.com/products/bluetooth-door-lock-with-APp.htm

